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The seven last sayings from the cross
A traditional way to meditate on the cross of Jesus Christ and its significance for us is to reflect
on the “seven last words” that Jesus Christ spoke while on the cross.
By all accounts, Jesus did not do a lot of talking on the cross. But if you look at the different
accounts of the crucifixion in the four Gospels, these seven last sayings of Jesus are written
down for us. Taken together, they give us a window into Jesus’ soul as he was dying in our
place.
I have asked several people in our church family to contribute a short reflection on these
sayings. Think of this as a Holy Week devotional produced by our church family. I pray that
these reflections aid you to ponder the wonderful mystery of what Jesus accomplished for us on
the cross.
- Pastor Dan

"Father, forgive them, they know not what they
do." (Luke 23:34)
How do you respond to public humiliation? When someone wrongs you, what rises up in your
heart and comes out of your mouth?
On the cross Jesus experienced shocking injustice, the worst kind of humiliating slander, and
went through agonizing physical pain until the moment he died. How did he respond to the
Roman soldiers and Jewish leaders who did these things to him? Not with threats or curses, but
by praying to his Father and earnestly asking him to “forgive them.” What an amazing
response! His prayer from the cross shows us that when Jesus had told his disciples to “love
your enemies and pray for those who persecute you” (Matthew 5:44), he really meant it.
His enemies were acting out of foolish ignorance, but that doesn’t mean that they were without
guilt. That’s why they needed forgiveness, and that’s why Jesus was on the cross in the first
place. He was making forgiveness possible by bearing the punishment for sin that they
deserved in their place as their substitute. He let his enemies kill him that they might one day be
forgiven by God.
But if we stop there, we haven’t quite grasped what happened on the cross. Unless we recognize
that the them of the Roman soldiers and Jewish leaders also includes us, the cross has no
meaning for us beyond a nice story of forgiveness being given to someone else. When that old
song asks, “Were you there when they crucified my Lord?” we have to answer, “Yes, we were
there.” Not as spectators, but as guilty participants. True, we didn’t nail Jesus to the cross, but
our sins make us just as guilty before God and in need of his forgiveness as they were. Jesus
didn’t just go to the cross to deal with their sins, but to deal with our sins as well. As John Stott
wrote, “Before we see the cross as something done for us (leading us to faith and worship), we
have to see it as something done by us (leading us to repentance).”
Only those who are prepared to own their share in the guilt of the cross and their need for
God’s forgiveness may claim their share in its grace.
Lord Jesus, we thank you and praise you for loving us and praying for us even as you were dying for us.
You went to the cross willingly so that we could be forgiven - what amazing love! Lead us into humble
repentance and reverent faith this week as we meditate all that you’ve done for us. Help us to see our need
for forgiveness, and enable us to extend it to others in your name. Amen.
(By Dan Kolins)

“Truly I say to you, today you will be with me in
paradise.” (Luke 23:43)
What beautiful words these are. Whether or not one knows the context of this verse, the words
themselves carry such hope and anticipation of something beyond amazing. However, in
looking at the context surrounding this statement, we are left even more astounded.
Jesus, the perfect God-Man, spotless and without blemish or stain, has been brutally tortured.
He now hangs crucified on a rough hewn cross. If this were not enough, he has also taken the
full cup of the sin of the world (each and every human being, past and future ), into his body. As
1 Peter 2:24 says, “ He himself bore our sins in his body on the cross…”
As he hangs in unimaginable physical, emotional, and spiritual pain, the thief hanging next to
Jesus cries out, after admitting he is getting what he deserves, “Jesus, remember me when you
come into your kingdom.” The response given is quite revealing: “Truly, I say to you, today you
will be with me in Paradise.” Notice there is no hesitation, nor is there anything vague to leave
one wondering. He makes certain this man knows this isn’t a “maybe” situation, but rather a
true and “today” event. He even gives further assurance that he will be with the man. He will
not be alone.
Jesus is no respecter of persons as His love and compassion spill out everywhere, even over us,
as he breathes his last.
Dear Jesus, What a beautiful, perfect Savior you are! Full of mercy and abounding in love. You are always
ready to forgive and welcome us into that perfect Paradise with you, which has been prepared for us. Our
words fail and our minds cannot fully grasp all that you have done for us. Receive our worship and our
gratitude. It is in your name that we pray, Amen.
(By Lynette Erickson)

When Jesus saw his mother and the disciple whom he
loved standing nearby, he said to his mother, “Woman,
behold, your son!” Then he said to the disciple, “Behold,
your mother!” And from that hour the disciple took her
to his own home. (John 19:26-27)
The story of Jesus’ life, death, and resurrection has been passed down to us through the faithful
witness of those who followed him during his time on earth. However, at the cross, most of
these witnesses fled. As far as we know, Jesus’ only followers close enough to the cross to hear
his words were a few women, Mary, the mother of Jesus, and John, the disciple whom Jesus
loved. It is almost beyond comprehension to imagine the despair and loss they must have felt
and what they may have risked to come close to the cross. Yet into their suffering and darkness,
Jesus speaks, and this reveals important truths about who Jesus is and what it means to follow
him.
The cross demonstrates so many important aspects of the character of God, his faithfulness to
his people, and his steadfast love. In these words Jesus spoke from the cross, however, we are
reminded of Jesus’ full and perfect humanity. In the midst of his own suffering, he sees and
cares for the suffering of those he loves. It is of special significance that this love and care is
shown through honoring his mother and caring for a widow, both important commandments in
Old Testament law. Jesus continues to follow every specific commandment of the law, even as
his death is bringing about the total fulfillment of all the law and prophets.
Jesus entrusts his mother to a believing disciple, rather than to his biological brothers. This
highlights the all-encompassing nature of what it must mean to follow Christ. Our relationship
to other disciples of Jesus is closer than our relationship to family. Service to Christ and his
church take priority over any other role in our life. Mary and John are disciples of Jesus first,
and secondarily, they are mothers and sons and brothers. This reminder should serve as both a
caution and an encouragement to us as we daily seek to live as disciples of Jesus.
Lord Jesus, we thank you for the love you showed the whole world in your death on the cross, not
neglecting to show love in specific ways to your mother and the disciple whom you loved. We repent of
our own selfishness and the times we have clung to the things of this world, rather than to you, our only
hope in life and death. Thank you for your church and the community of disciples you have given us to
lead us to truer obedience and knowledge of you. Help us to honor and serve those you have placed in
our lives that we may all grow together in holiness.
(By Libby Hooper)

“My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?”
(Matthew 27:46)
These words shouted by Jesus, after hours of physical and psychological torture are full of
desperation. At a time when Jesus most needed support, we sense that instead, he was feeling
alone and abandoned. It’s hard to know if Jesus was experiencing the abandonment of God
because of the sin he was paying for or if he was in so much pain and despair that God seemed
far away; it may have been both. Whatever the reason, Jesus asked a question that many of us
have asked in our lifetimes. “I’m doing what you asked me to do, now I am suffering for it,
where are you?”
It reminds us of other faithful people who have obeyed God yet found themselves in very
distressing situations. Mary giving birth in an obscure animal shelter, David living a nomadic
life in the wild while Saul hunted him and Paul enduring prison and floggings. Sometimes
while we are faithfully obeying God, it seems that the situation is still hard, maybe even
desperate.
Jesus quoted the words above from Psalm 22 where David laments his own suffering and
prophesies about Jesus’. And, as many Psalms do, after his lament David states a truth about
God’s character that is bigger than the situation. Psalm 22:24 states, “For he has not despised
or scorned the suffering of the afflicted one; he has not hidden his face from him but has
listened to his cry for help.” Does this thought of God hearing us in our suffering or hard
situation give you hope? May you cling to that hope, even when it seems that God is far away.
A prayer: Father God, as we experience difficult and desperate situations help us to faithfully
obey you. Please comfort us with your presence and remind us that you are listening, even
when it feels like you are far away. Jesus, thank you for enduring such terrible suffering even
though you did nothing wrong. Forgive us for our rebellion and help us to serve others like you
served us.
(By Natasha Tompkins)

“I thirst.” (John 19:28)
Dust blows under an unrelenting sun just outside the gates of first century Jerusalem. The
people walk along a road, carrying goods to be bought or sold, and off to the side one of Rome’s
cruelest spectacles, a crucifixion. But this one is different. A modest size crowd stands around;
some weeping others jeering. It is the jeering that we need to pay attention to: “You saved
others,” they say, “so save yourself.”
There is no reply to these mocking words, for they are a challenge to the veracity of the one
being murdered, Jesus of Nazareth, who claims that he is the Son of God, sent from the Father
in Heaven. If, in fact he is who he says he is, then he should not be weak, not be victimized, but
should instead show power, trampling his enemies under his feet. But no, he says that he
thirsts.
Hunger can be endured. That is what the discipline of fasting is all about. But being thirsty is a
warning sign from our body – fix this declining level of water or severe consequences will
follow.
Jesus was not going to come down from the cross. He was not going to exercise power, not
trample his enemies underfoot in that way. His victory, his trampling, would come by letting
the forces of evil, the devil and his followers, take his life. Fully human in his life and ministry,
he would be fully human by dying in agony, an agony that included being thirsty, and of being
mocked even in this most human need, by being given vinegar instead of water.
What a desire we have to move in an aura of power, to lay waste those who make fun of us or
who harm us physically, socially, emotionally, or financially. How useless humility seems. But
the Son of God humbled himself, took on the form of a servant, and died bleeding, and thirsty.
And in that death the power of evil was broken.
How are you, and how am I, called to follow this way of the cross, here, today?
Lord Jesus, forgive me of any pretensions to power and let me find all my strength and all my being saved
from enemies in you alone. Amen
(By Franklin Pyles)

“It is finished.” (John 19:30)
Jesus, the Son of God, God Himself, came and lived among us. He taught and healed, He served
and had compassion on people, He prayed and worshipped. He was led by the Holy Spirit and
submitted to the Father’s will. Thus, Jesus could cry from the cross, “It is finished.” His perfect
obedience was finished- all the Father appointed and required His Son to do was perfectly accomplished.
Jesus also experienced incredible physical and emotional pain. Before His death, He was
betrayed, beaten, scourged, and mocked. He had thorns driven into His head, He was spat
upon and reviled, and then was hung on a cross with nails through His hands and feet. Jesus
submitted Himself to the torture, humiliation, and agonizing pain and death of Roman
crucifixion. And He experienced the separation from God our sin causes and the wrath of God
toward sin was poured out on Him. Thus, Jesus could cry from the cross “It is finished” as He gave
up His spirit and died. His suffering was finished!
Jesus was also tempted by sin, yet He resisted and did not sin. Therefore, He died on the cross
as the perfect, spotless Lamb of God. The price for man’s sin was paid. As Jerry Bridges wrote,
“Forgiveness... does not mean overlooking or tolerating sin. God never does that. Instead,
God always judges sin. But in our case (that is, the case of all who trust in Jesus as their Savior),
God has judged our sin in the person of His Son.” Thus, Jesus could cry from the cross, “It is
finished.” The debt was paid in full.
No longer was a priest required as a mediator between God and man, nor were temple
sacrifices needed. “For such a High Priest was fitting for us, who is holy, harmless, undefiled,
separate from sinners… who does not need daily, as those high priests, to offer up sacrifices…
for this He did once for all when He offered up Himself.” (Hebrews 7:26-27) Thus, Jesus could cry
from the cross, “It is finished.” The sacrifices and ceremonies of the priests were finished. The promises,
prophesies, and foreshadows of Christ in the Old Testament were complete.
Then Jesus died and God tore the temple veil in two- separation between God and man was
removed. No longer was the presence of God limited to the Most Holy place in the Jewish
temple. Truly, the old way was finished and a new way was made in Christ! “But now in Christ
Jesus you who once were far off have been brought near by the blood of Christ” (Ephesians
2:13). “Do you not know that you are the temple of God and that the Spirit of God dwells
in you?” (1 Corinthians 3:16)
Jesus, thank You for paying such a price for our salvation. Thank You for suffering in our place so we can
be forgiven and experience eternal life in You. Thank You for finishing the work! Forgive us for when we
try to earn our salvation or add to it. Enable us to rest fully in Your complete work on the cross and
rejoice in our salvation!
(By Hannah Linville)

“Father, into your hands I commit my spirit!” (Luke 23:46)
When we think of Christ on the cross, we tend to think of Christ’s pain, his mental anguish, his
suffering for our sakes. This is where Matthew and Mark draw our attention, setting forth the cry of
dereliction as Christ’s last words: “My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?” After these
words, we are told that Christ called out one last time and then died. Luke’s account is different. He
does not repeat the cry of dereliction, but instead shares with us Christ’s final cry. Certainly, Luke
was not ignorant of Christ’s pain and anguish, but his account draws our attention elsewhere.
Rather than being filled with torment, Christ’s last words in Luke seem almost serene: “Father, into
your hands I commit my Spirit.”
How was Christ able to face death with such peace and submission? It was not because he wanted to
die, as his prayer on the Mount of Olives makes clear. In the desperation of this prayer, however,
Christ reminds himself that he is not dying for himself, but in submission to the will of the Father
(Luke 22:42). Christ is doing the same with his final words. He is quoting Psalm 31:5, a psalm in
which David, besieged by enemies, reminds himself of God’s goodness and entrusts his salvation to
the Lord who preserves those who are true to him (Psalm 31:23). Thus, with his final words, Christ
follows David’s lead, submits himself to the Father’s love, entrusts himself to the Father’s goodness,
and takes comfort in the Father’s protection.
Christ’s submission to the Father was not unique to his death. In fact, it defined the life of the
incarnate Son of God. Luke recounts only one story from Christ’s boyhood. Having gone to
Jerusalem to celebrate the Passover, Jesus’ parents set out to return to Nazareth, but after three days,
they realize their son is not with them. Instead, he is at the temple. Just a boy, he is teaching,
answering questions, and amazing the teachers with his understanding. When his parents ask him
why he stayed, he replies as if the answer should have been self-evident: “Why were you looking for
me? Did you not know I must be about my Father’s business?” (Luke 2:49). Thus, from his first
words in Luke’s gospel, Jesus is aligning himself with the Father’s work and the Father’s will in the
world, and this unswerving submission continues throughout his entire ministry. Jesus died just as
he lived, submitted to the will of the Father, and entrusted to him for his care and protection.
When Jesus explained what it meant to be a disciple, he said that whoever wants to be his disciple
must deny themselves, take up their cross and follow him. In saying this, he was not speaking only
of the pain, suffering, and anguish of the crucifixion (Luke 9:23-24). Indeed, this is the lesser part of
his experience. For Christ, taking up the cross began with his birth, and he submitted himself to the
will of the Father from the very beginning of his life. As we consider Christ on the cross, and as his
disciples we seek to take up his cross, we must imitate Jesus’s submission. We must remember that
while his submission culminated in his death, it defined his life, and it should define ours as well. As
Christ’s followers, we do not live for ourselves, but rather entrust our spirits, in life and death, to
Christ and the one who sent him.
Father Lord, you are our refuge and fortress. Be merciful to us and rescue us from our enemies. Let your face
shine upon us, firm our hope, and lead us to be true to you so that we might see the wonders of your love.
(By Dave Hooper)

